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Rubin & Berman
Tailors and Haberdashers. New Haven, Conn.
Mr. Rubin displaying at Penn Drug Company.

TODAY

NOTICES

SPORTS

Supper--Friday nights for first and second teams.

Freshman Games--Report every afternoon this week for games for regular teams. It is good to be in shape, work will be sent in to C. C. Y. for interest.

Can Team--Shoot this afternoon at 4 o'clock at Pershing. Take cars at 37 and get off at 36th Avenue. Conditions in report to be sent to Robert B. Reilly, 292 South Thirty-sixth Street.

Swimming--Following men report to arrive Tuesday at 1:30 to take pictures taken. Varsity--Batel, Chas. J. P. Wilson, Johnston, LeRoi, Sussman, Martin, J. Wilson, Conrad, Sutherland, Holmes, Sander, South, Lewis, Freshman--Sipple, Montgomery, Hes- terman, Hess, Green, Sutherland, Hy- man, Cooper, Jones and Gray.

GRADS

Freshman-Sophomore Swimming--swimming meet on Pennsylvania Hotel pool postponed to Tuesday, March 26, at 4 P.M.

UNIVERSITY

C. A. Financial Campaign--All members and Honor Home Committees report at tables to raise funds during exam periods.

Gameston Friday Club--Meeting Wednesday at 1:30 in Houston Hall to play American football against Davidson.

Justin--Meeting of business and editorial bodies at 2 p.m. Friday in Phila. rooms.

Frank Seniors--Meeting Thursday, March 28, at the Phi Gamma Delta House for informal meeting.

Hexagon Beauty Society--Picture will be taken of American football team at 1 o'clock Thursday.

Christian Association--Committee's report to C. A. Office between 1 and 2 o'clock today to receive pledges, buttons and envelopes. This is important.

and report for rehearsal today at 1:30 P.M. in Municipal Auditorium.

Start you right within as short a time from three to eight years of special training. Life insurance selling is a profession.

TO THE CLASS OF 1924

Do you know of any other profession in which you can be successful without three to nine years of special training? The Berman will prepare you and start you right within a short time as we wish.

Berkeley Life Insurance Co.,
of Pittsfield, Mass.
Everett H. Plumer, General Agent
421 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

TO HIRE—Full Dress. Tuxedo. Frock Suits

Dine it at the Hotel Norristown Cafe.
Can't Be

"Spring Can't Be Far Behind!"

What a glorious feeling to have your new Spring Suit or Top Coat "all set" for the first balmy day.

Suit $35.00

Top Coat $29.50

Compare

and in Sent Wear—now it is correct—have it.

Golf Specialty Shop

40 S. 17TH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA

Begin The Day
The Healthy Way

Drink all day a full glass of rich Scott-Powell Golden "A" Full Guernsey Milk with your breakfast -- It will do more to prepare you for a vigorous day than any other food. Start today.

Scott-Powell Diaries, Inc.

TO THE CLASS OF 1924

Life insurance selling is a profession—

Do you know of any other profession in which you can be successful with- out from three to nine years of special training? The Berman will prepare you and start you right, within a short time as we wish.

Berkeley Life Insurance Co.
of Pittsfield, Mass.
Everett H. Plumer, General Agent
421 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

White House Cafe

Eating Headquarters
for
U. of P. Students

WINTER’S WANT--3901 Woodland Avenue.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Producers of Milk

K E M A R A N I

For Reservations phone Baving 1240

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

"REED'S Standard of Tailoring" applied to good quality fabric ensures permanence of character, service, satisfaction.

Printed $19 and prepaid for sets, Top Coast, Одежду.

JACOB REEDS SONS

3421 - 56 CHESTNUT ST.

"A Teacher For Each Pupil"

1520 Chestnut Street

Around 1124

The Quaker City National Bank

Capital $500,000
Surplus and Profits $75,000

Savings Fund Pages 4%. We Solicit Your Account

TO HIRE—Full Dress. Tuxedo. Frock Suits

SCOTT-POWELL DAIRIES, Inc.

The Quaker City National Bank

Capital $500,000
Surplus and Profits $75,000

Savings Fund Pages 4%. We Solicit Your Account

TO HIRE—Full Dress. Tuxedo. Frock Suits

SCOTT-POWELL DAIRIES, Inc.

" Fresher by a Day"

Producers of Milk

Phone Baving 1240

Wyoming 320
Adventure!

You can revel in life on the open—on horseback—on a camp adventure in your own right! Enjoy the fascination of the Great Pacific Northwest. You can experience the thrills of which others have written — Broncho busting—bucking contests — roping—Wild West sports, in the great Northern Pacific.

Extra Dry

May we suggest Ginger Ale, because it is a favorite with both men and women also for its deliciously pleasant flavor. Serve it to your guests.

A-B Ginger Ale

Environment

To those who have failed to find the newest and most beautifully furnished hotel.

The SYLVANIA

will prove a revelation. The lure of Paul Whitteman's wonderful orchestra for dancing at dinner and supper attracts those who have previously been patrons of other hotels. You will doubtless see many familiar faces.

J. C. BONNER
MANAGING DIRECTOR
Those women students refuse to stay out of print. No sooner do we weary of writing about them than some one else takes up the burden. A herald contributor has a column full to say on the subject.

A remarkable petition, comparable in the Bill of Rights, the Magna Charta or the Protestant Bible, was received by the Undergraduate Council at its last meeting. This document, signed by a good number of the students, protests that if there be a true and authentic establishment of the library, as well as the other students, should receive gym credit.

There were numerous substitutions allowed in the main, and I must say that the new buildings and also the new cabinets procured against the use of the press to proclaim the library a "happy hunting ground." She asserts that as many freshmen sit on the places of the present time that it is not impossible for one of his ilk to gather in a few or notice any names.

Another depicts the suggestion that Dr. McKennis model a group statue, to be called "Bighill's," to two men of Pennsylvania regarding a need for this noble in addition of learning. She says the group be of an old or West Philly High School girl looking at a Penn model to be entitled "Intellect." She adds that ever the West Philadelpbia girls have become near sighted from treating their eyes as far as they can.

In another part of the petition a notice solemnly declares that she made the college typical and bankrupt; that she was on that account that she had to spring the Woodland avenue joke every other week.

In one of the sub-petitions another fair student remarks that some of the world's best campuses will undoubtedly be surprised to hear that two of the much defamed cows have been selected to appear in the "English Polities" next year.

Needless to say, the wooden horses were unduly surprised.

Every student to be enrolled in the college from the outside is illiterate no better than in this case. In some instances, and there in degrees which are never so great as we are led to believe, there is some basis for the charge of materialism. But criticism of educational institutions in general on this count is utterly untenable and absurd.

Calculating Machines
Every student of Engineering or Account- ing could use one of our rebuilt Com- puting Machines. Adding, Subtracting, and Dividing. As low as $15.00.

The B. W. Allen Co. 20 S. 18th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Broadway
Confectionary
Organic Confections
Milk Shakes - Candies - Smokes - Fruits

Stop in to see Mr. Hadly, today— and meet Harry Farwell, too!
Sarnese Hair Oil

Dandridge and Falling Hair
Keeps the Hair Combed
PENNSYLVANIA BARBER SHOPS
3043 Woodland Ave. 2055
S. SARNES. Proprietor

- Ferro & Company -
Suits and Overcoats
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
$30 $35 $40
And a vast variety ranging in price to $75.

These splendidly constructed garments are equal to those for which we would be obliged to exact much higher prices, were we to purchase them instead of making them ourselves.

Haberdashery
Distinctive Togs that lift one out of commonplace—Unique in the fact of the moderate pricing.

KNOX HAT
-Ferro & Company
1332 Chestnut St.
Adjoining Garrick Theatre

THRILLED?
You can’t help being---a prize was our last. We're being pressed to let the public in on what we have. We are... a little bottle of "Vaseline" Hair Tonic. It is the wonder product which has caused a sensation in the beauty world. Can be had at any drug store. No one who uses it ever uses another.

PYLE and INNES
Tailors
1115 WALNUT STREET

This recently given the Reading team two bars at the West Pennon Cup, at which the Evening School only has one bar. The next debate will be March 25 at the University Extension where the topic at issue will be International Relations.

University Shooters New Record
During the past week interest has centered about the Intercollegiate Rifle Matches in which Pennsylvania is represented and the impressive showing made by the University Riflemen indicates that the fight for honors will be hotly contested. Pennsylvania recently suffered the first defeat at the hands of Norwich but it ran with them for second place.

GRATIFYING RESPONSE TO OUR
SECOND DISPLAY

CLOTHES FOR MEN
--the Very New
Society Brand
Suits and Top Coats

And From Other-Approved Suppliers
POPULAR PRICE SUITS
GOLF SUITS
KNICKERS

Shown
TO-MORROW
Houston Club

Thrilled? You can’t help being---a prize was our last. We're being pressed to let the public in on what we have. We are... a little bottle of "Vaseline" Hair Tonic. It is the wonder product which has caused a sensation in the beauty world. Can be had at any drug store. No one who uses it ever uses another.
Nearly every Fraternity on the campus serves--

**Friehofer’s**

**FINE BREAD**

Become Acquainted with Our Institution; We Invite You to visit Our Establishment, will enable You to appreciate the type of Tailoring we cater to.

**JACK L. LIPSHUTZ**

Tailor

Our usual Exhibit at the

Downtown Store

Pensylvania, 3713 Spruce St.

Wednesday of every week